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SUMMARY

To obtain a Night Desk Clerk is Transcribing and processing orders according to unit standards. 
Releasing and confirming ordered tests to appropriate departments. Coordinating transportation 
of patients to multiple tests. Communicating patient related information promptly to the 
appropriate care team member.

SKILLS

Coordinating, Planning, Clerical Skills, Translator.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Night Desk Clerk
ABC Corporation  October 2003 – August 2003 
 Performed job duties in accordance with these standards.
 Performed assigned duties to maintain unit in a state of survey readiness and maintain quality

initiatives. For example, maintain patient privacy and confidentiality adhering to HIPPA, nurse 
station area cleanliness, etc.

 Adhered to unit programs to support patient care such as maintaining a quiet environment, 
customer service, etc.

 Participated in required patient safety education programs and other activities designed to 
improve departmental and organizational safety.

 Assured appropriate bed assignment.
 Ensured timely notification of tele tracking upon discharge.
 Performed clerical duties for admissions, transfers, discharges, and deaths according to 

standards.

Night Desk Clerk
Delta Corporation  2002 – 2003 
 Proficiently operate hotel desk during night shift making sure facility was safe and services 

available with quality and expedience Check customers .
 Created end of the night reports Greeted guests Sold rooms to customers Cleaned the lobby 

area, breakfast room, restrooms, swept, mopped floors, .
 Job responsibilities were to answer the phone, make reservations, assist walk-in customers, 

sum paperwork and fileing.
 Given responsibility to check in and out students during late hours Maintain watch over those 

entering and exiting the lobby Answer phone calls sent .
 Answer phones took messages made sure everyone check in and out of building.
 Walked and secure all floors and made sure all offices were locked.
 Facilitated the patient belongings process as needed, including that the handoff of belongings 

occurs at admission, transfer and discharge.

EDUCATION

MS
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